CENTENNIAL FUND CAMPAIGN TO BE RESUMED IMMEDIATELY

Plans Have Been Formulated for Campaign Throughout Country, Outside of Alumni.

EFFECT TO RAISE SUM STILL NEEDED TO COMMENCE IN HARTFORD AND STATE OF CONNECTICUT.

Preparations Being Made for Vigorous Campaign in New York City and Vicinity.

Trinity's campaign for a fund of $1,200,000 to be raised by the Centennial in June, will be resumed soon and pushed vigorously to success. President Ogilvy will lead the campaign in person, together with J. H. Kelso Davis, '95, who has already given much time to the work.

John W. Ainley, of Westwood, N. J., has been elected chairman of the Committee.

For his committee the chairman has appointed T. W. Jones, W. H. L. Howard, '13, H. J. C. Shaw, '13, and Vic. J. H. C. Shaw, '13, as vice-chairmen.

Custom Broken by His Appointment of Small Committee.

Ainley heads a committee of seven members, which was appointed by the Board of Trustees.


Kelso Davis, '99, who has already given much time to the work, is also a member of the committee.

The matter was referred to the college senate, which decided to do all that was possible to further the cause.

The campaign will be carried on throughout the state, with the objective of raising $1,500,000.

BISHOP'S TEA PARTY HELD

Rain and Cold Weather Add to Success.

On Monday, October 22, the annual Bishop's Tea Party was held on the campus for the special benefit of the Freshman class.

A hard rain for two hours previous to the party put the ground in excellent condition for such an affair. Several members of the Freshman class were out long enough to be wet.

The party was well attended, and all who attended enjoyed the pleasant afternoon.

The Sophomore class met, and after thoroughly considering the situation, the Bishop's committee appointed by Ainley.

The date of the Hop has not been announced, but it will probably be about December 1.

DINNER FOR FOOTBALL SQUAD

New York Alumni to Entertain Team After N. Y. U. Game Next Saturday.

On the afternoon of November 4, Trinity plays New York University at New York. That evening, after the game, the Huddle club of the New York Alumni will entertain the guests of the New York Alumni at dinner at Brown's Chop House, 1424 Broadway (between Fortieth and Forty-first Streets).

This is the same team that Trinity plays New York City this year, and it is hoped that the game and the dinner will be well attended by all the alumni in that vicinity.

Robert Thorne is chairman of the committee and Frederic C. Hinkel, jr., is secretary. The rest of the committee is composed of P. H. Bradford, Frederic H. Rootstein, Ulrich Thompson, jr., Harold B. Thorne, and James A. Wyles.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE AND SCORES

September 30—Trinity 9, Lourdes College 7, October 7—Trinity 18, Wesleyan 0, October 14—Trinity 21, Haverford 14, October 28—Trinity 7, Connecticut Aggies 19.

UNION DEFEATED 193 IN CLOSELY CONTESTED GAME

Helped by Remarkable Interference Keating Makes Sensational Eighty-Five-Yard Run for Winning Touchdown.

UNION SCORES PLACE KICK IN THIRD QUARTER.

Oertges Outpounds Captain Heidolf, and Plays Excellent Defensive Game.

HAYWARD '15, SAFE FROM ARCTIC

Left Behind by Expedition, Thought Dead, Finally Returns Safely.

The following account of the experience of George Dawson Howell, Jr., in the Arctic, has just appeared in the "Pittsburgh Gazette Times." Howell graduated from Trinity in 1915. His father is also a Trinity man of the class of 1882.

"Lieutenant G. Dawson Howell, Jr., member of the MacMillan-Carneys Expedition, is reported lost in the Arctic region three weeks ago, according to word received by his father, John W. Howell, at the Duquesne Club, recently.

"As radio expert on the schooner Beauford, commanded by Donald B. MacMillan, Arctic explorer, and which returned to Wiscasset, Me., early last month after a hazardous attempt to pierce Fury and Hecla Strait of Hudson Bay, Lieutenant Howell had been left behind to check up his equipment at Baffin Land. Here, erecting his own radio, he endeavored to get in touch with any Freshman class. Committee is composed of P. H. Brad- ford, Frederic H. Rootstein, Ulrich Thompson, jr., Harold B. Thorne, and James A. Wyles.

"Lieutenant Howell left the winter quarters of the "Bowdich" in July on this expedition, which would carry him by dog teams 500 miles through the ice region to the coast of Hudson's Bay Company, to Lake Harbor, on the southern shore of Baffin Land. Here, erecting his own radio, he endeavored to get in touch with New York City.

"The sending range was limited and after an arduous trip he reached the steamer 'Nascopic,' which was later frozen in at Fox Channel, but not before the hydrophones had transferred his equipment to the Hudson Bay steamship 'Bayeskimo.' This vessel successfully bucked the ice pack and transferred Lieutenant Howell to the 'Bel- vern,' bound for New England states ports.

"When war was declared, he enlisted and was assigned for an intensive course at Newport and Annapolis. He was then commissioned and reported to the cruiser New York, serving on that and other war ships until the armistice was signed. He then having attained the grade of senior lieutenant, was ordered to the North Pacific to rescue of wounded from the transport Great Northern, ashore at Fire Is- land, he was assigned duty with the United States naval contingent at Archangel, Russia, and saw service in Northern Siberia until the American and British troops evacuated Russia.

"Lieutenant Howell returned to Pittsburg in 1919, and entered the efficiency engineering department of

Johnston, '16, New Alumni Secretary.

Russell Z. Johnston has been chosen as the new alumni secretary. He received his B.A. degree in 1919.

Johnston graduated from Trinity in 1919, and received his M.A. degree in 1919. He also studied at the Har- vard Law School, and is now prac- ticing law in Hartford.

*Home Games.
OUTLINE FOR ATHLETIC TRAINING ADOPTED

To Guide in Selection of Winner of McCook Trophy.

The Committee on Athletics and College Organizations has adopted the following brief outline of requirements for athletic training, to guide in the selection of winners of the George Sheldon McCook trophy:

1. Good Morals.
2. Active interest in sport nearly hours to bed.
3. No eating between meals and a well regulated diet.
4. No drinking.
5. No smoking.
6. Compliance with the coach's directions.

The George Sheldon McCook Trophy is awarded to a Senior every spring, for distinction in athletics, cleanliness, self-control, uprightness and honor at all times. The committees of award consists of the Athletic Committee of the Faculty, and the captains and managers of the track, baseball, football, basketball, and tennis teams. Scholarship shall be considered only in case the candidates are of equal merit in the above mentioned qualities. But the trophy shall not be awarded to any one who seems in danger of not obtaining his degree with his class. If a candidate has not the money to purchase a trophy he shall be refused to make the reward. It is the judgment of the Committee that the Trophy should not be awarded to any student who did not keep the rules of training on the different teams, and that every effort should be made to secure a record of observance of training rules by the contestants in the various sports.

BOWDIDGE AND SLATTERY NAMED FOR CHAIRMAN OF UNION COMMITTEE.

Frederick W. Bowdidge, of Allston, class, and Harold T. Slattery, of Bridgeport, Conn., have been nominated by the students for chairman of the Union Committee. Both students have previously been members of the Union Committee.

Any other nominations may be made at the meeting of the students Tuesday night which is to be held next Monday morning during the first hour.

BISHOP MOSHER SPEAKS IN CHAPEL.

On Monday, October 23, Bishop Mosher of the Philippines gave a short address in chapel on his mission work in the Philippines.

Last Sunday Professor Allen delivered the regular morning service.

four In Freshman Class

Total Enrollment in College is Now Two Hundred Sixty-Eight.

According to the records of the registrar there are now two hundred and sixty-eight men enrolled in the college, eight-four of whom are Freshmen.

These records also show that the parents of nearly a quarter of the Freshmen class are foreign-born.

Brown, Thomson & Company

TOPCOATS— A selection here at Hartford's will fit you in a month, as we grade our cloth and make it to your order. Hartford's is the only firm in town making suits of all sizes, single or double-breasted. Hartford's specializes in British and American, and aims to have every customer supplied with the kind of suit he desires.

HAROLD WEEDS IRISH TWEEDS SCOTCH HOMESPUNS ENGLISH POLO CLOTHS DOMESTIC MIXTURES

Fashioned into the greatest values in Topcoats ever—

$30 to $65.

HORSFALL'S

95-99 Asylum Street

"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."
In the third quarter Eddy kicked the first of his five extra points, giving the Aggies a 10-yard victory. Kennedy kicked the game's last score of the third quarter, a perfect drop kick from Kennedy's left tackle and Johnson followed with a punt. The Aggies were stopped on the 3-yard line and Kennedy punted the ball to the Aggies' 15-yard line on the next play. Kennedy made the last score of the game with a two-yard loss. Kennedy received the kickoff and ran to his 35-yard line. Two passes were grounded, the third from Kennedy to Hart. Hart returned the punt to the Aggies' 15-yard line.
SIX SURVIVORS IN TOURNAMENT

Thoma Leading in Freshman Tennis Tournament.

At the present time Thomas is leading in the race for the tennis championship of the Freshman class. Thomas is considered the strongest rival and will probably meet him in the finals. Out of the fourteen that entered the tournament there have been almost qualified. It is hoped that the finals may be played this week or at the latest during the first week of next year.

It is planned to mark a tennis court in Alumni Hall in order that indoor tennis may be played all during the winter, and to assure a good deal of fresh air.

UNION DEFEATED.

The summary:

Union

Trinity

LE

LE

McNally

O'Neil

Brill (Capt) C

Patterson

Anderson

RG

Ashman

O'Connor

BT

Fremont

Wilson

RE

Dunn

Kennedy

Qu

Cohen

Orriges

LHB

Berry

Kesting

LHB

Ryan

Fischer

PB

Daley (Capt)

Score by periods:

Trinity.. . . . . 0 0 0 0 T

Conn. Aggies.... . . 0 1 6

Substitutions—Trinity, Wright for Fischer, Allen for Orgtis, Johnson for Wright, Hartt for Wilcox; Conn. Aggies—Sypendahl for Barber; McNally for Syndemis, Maki for Berry, Speno for Patterson, Radworski for Dunn, Schleight for Jurewicz, McNall for Prentice, McNally for McGaw and Cohen; officials—Coulter of Brown, referees; Burke of Worcester Tech, umpire; Herr of Dartmouth, head linesman.

Even when a man does have greatness thrust upon him he really thinks that he achieved it.

PROF. HUMPHREY MAKES ADDRESS

Speaks on "Problem of Comparative Government," after Albany School of Citizenship.

Professor Humphrey recently delivered an address before the Albany School of Citizenship on "The Problem of Comparative Government." Other speakers at the School of Citizenship were Governor Miler of New York, henry Morganthau, the ex-ambassador to Turkey, Mr. Maudson of Illinois, and Mrs. Park of New York. Mrs. F. A. Vanderlip of New York is the president of the New York State League of Women Voters under the auspices of which the school was being held.

On Tuesday, Professor Humphrey began a series of monthly lectures on "Peaceable Europe" before the Business and Professional Women's Club of Hartford.

FOUR ASSISTANT BASEBALL MANAGERS ELECTED.

Your assistant Managers of Baseball have been elected from the Sophomore class. They are Arthur W.. Low, Herrick, and McNally. Hither-to only two have been elected assistant managers at the end of their Freshman year. This year it is planned to have more men competing for the position of assistant of both manager and assistant manager.

MORRIS 1923

TENNIS MANAGER.

Charles R. Morris has been elected manager of tennis for the coming year.

T. W. Nobles was elected to this office last spring, but as Nobles has transferred to Princeton this year, Morris has been chosen to fill the vacancy. Morris is a member of the Sophomore class, and the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.

TERRELL ELECTED JUNIOR PROMENADE CHAIRMAN

Mitchell Chosen as Alternate Senator for Class of 1924.

At a meeting of the Junior class held on Tuesday, October 24, William S. Terrell, of Wallingford, Conn., was elected chairman of the Junior Promenade Committee. Dale Mitchell, of Bethel, Conn., was chosen the class alternate senator.

An editor for "The Ivy" is to be chosen within the near future.

Chairman Terrell has appointed the Junior Promenade Committee—O'Connor, Malloy, DeLong, Kesting, S. J. Jones, Asch, Birmingham, Allen, and Cunningham.

The work of this committee will begin immediately.

TREE PLANTED BY CLASS OF 1922 DEAD

Bill Duffy Plants Another to Take Its Place.

Last year the class of 1922 planted a tree on the campus. In spite of all the efforts of Bill Duffy, who was appointed tree care, this tree has just died.

Yesterday afternoon Bill Duffy planted another tree in the same position on the campus to take its place. Bill says that there will always be a tree on the campus for last year's senior class as long as he has anything to do with the college, and that means for many years to come.

REV. YOUNG, ’91, PREPARES CHAPEL

On Sunday, October 22, the Reverend Charles H. Young preached at the regular morning church service. He is to graduate from Trinity in 1921 and is now a member of the College Fraternity.

HENRY ANTZ’S BARBER SHOP

10 Chairs.

H. PICHTEER & G. CODBORO

Proprietors

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

Electric Massage and Hair Cutting.

At Barber Shop

996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK, Proprietor

The Bryant & Chapman Co.

Distributors of Properly Pasteurized Milk and Cream

Hartford, Conn.

MAX PRESS

TAILOR, CLOTHING, HABERDAHSHER, SHOES

Shops in Hartford and the Union. 201-S Main St., Middletown, Ct.

TRIED—TESTED—TRUE

Assets over Twenty Million Dollars. Department of Advertising/Trustees of the Trinity men invited to use this Bank.

The Hartford—Connecticut Trust Company

COR. MAIN AND SEAGRAVE AVE., HARTFORD.

IF YOU GET AT ALDERMAN'S IT'S RIGHT!

The Alderman Drug Co.

Corner, Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford